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Simon
defamation
case settled
By KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor

Tuition rise halted

Board of Trustees postpone vote on tuition increase
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor

Wright State's Board of Trustees post
poned a vote to increase tuition by 5 percent
Friday after Student Government President
Toby Pinkerton spoke in opposition to the
increase.
Pinkerton said the BOT' s postponemen t
is a "victory in one battle, but there are a lot
left in the war."
ln his presentation to the Board of Trust
ees (BOT), Pinkerton said a 5 percent in
crease was too expensive for students.
Pinkerton proposed a 2.7 percent increase,
the same as the rate of inflation last year.
Along with Pinkerton, 50-70WrightS tate
students attended the meeting to show their
opposition to the increase. Media crews
lawsuit.
from Dayton's media organizations were
Simon's lawsuit was settled in ·court.
also present, adding to the exposure of the
Richards and Hughes fully retracted any
proposed hike.
and all allegations against Simon and he
Pinkerton said trustee responses to his
also received a financial settlement of an
proposal were mixed, but "they were open
undisclosed amount from Buckley,
to hearing alternate proposals."
according to a statement released to The
Due to the postponement, tuition for
Guardian from Simon.
summer quarter will not increase. Any in
"Certainly the legal case brought
crease for the 1996-97 academic year will
attention to the Office of Disability
be discussed during a budget workshop May
Services, and now that the case has been
18.
decided, the level of professionali sm of
The university administration proposed
the office and the counselors as well as
the 5 percent increase after the University
the integrity of the director have been
Finance and Budget Committee looked at
affirmed," said Joe Mingo, director of
the University Budget Review Committee's
government and military relations and
suggestion of a 4 to 5 percent increase.
executive assistant to the president.
According to Janet Achterman, vice
According to Simon, "I am very
president for business and fiscal affairs,
appreciative of the support I have received
WSU takes in $50 million per year from
from many students, faculty and staff
tuition. With a 5 percent increase, $600,000
throughout this entire ordeal."

The defamation lawsuit filed by Steve
Simon, director of the Office of Disability
Services, against three former students has
·
been settled in court.
situation
unfortunate
an
"This has been
our
Hopefully
for everyone involved.
to
prepared
better
be
university will
internally address issues of this kind in the
future so that others do not have similar
experiences," said Simon.
In 1995 Simon filed a suit against
three students, Dennis M. Richards,
Matthew E. Buckley, and Eric L. Hughes
claiming they mounted "a campaign of
defamation" according to the terms of the
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WSU students (back, standing) give SG President Toby Pinkerton a
standing ovation after his speech to the Board of Trustees, as
university administr~tors (front row) look on. (photo by Mark Mowrey)
would be set aside for financial aid and the budget workshops to help focus on a new
scholarships. Achterman stated in last week's tuition increase. The workshop will look at
open forum that WSU is below the state where money within the university's depart
average for allotting financial aid to its stu ments will be moved from and to see how
WSU can meet its goals and be more acces
dents.
sible to the students.
23.8
is
aid
financial
for
average
state
The
During the next few weeks, Pinkerton
percent.
20.8
is
average
WSU's
percent;
Setting aside 1.5 percent of the 5 percent will be meeting with members of the BOT as
increase would help increase the financial well as Ohio legislators Merle Kearns,
aid and scholarship average, said Achterman. Marilyn Reed and Donald Motley, hoping
"Yes, we are unfortunately asking the they will play a greater role in achieving a
students to put in more money," said lower increase.
He encourages all students to participate
Achterman. "If we don't continue to stay
with the average we're not going to maintain in the tuition process and attend the May 18
the quality education that we currently have." workshop. If students have any questions,
Pinkerton said he will be taking part in contact SG at 873-5508.

Bombers host open house at Nutter
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer

With the approval this past Fri
day by the University's Board of
Trustees, it is now just a waiting
game until the Bombers land at
Wright State's Ervin J. Nutter Cen
ter.
Students and other hockey fans
~--"'-~~§.i§g~&.@4:¥*-!iw+Hi.MB~iM@iifM¥ffiti4.i.Bfuffi~AAI who can't wait to feel the chill of
the ice, smell of blood and slap of
)?/
puck will have an opportunity
~~~~~;;i;i;i;liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiii,iiiiiiiiioii. . . .ioiiiiiiiiii. . . . .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiii...... ....... the

to meet with Bomber's Coach Jim
Playfair, his staff and players on
April 14 when the team hosts an
open house at the Nutter Center.
Doors open at I p.m. and the
open house lasts until 5 p.m.
Along with meeting everyone,
guests will be able to win door
prizes and participate in other open
house activities.
Tentative events also include
an auction of player jerseys.
Refreshments will also be avail-

able to the fans as they inspect the
future home of Dayton's only pro
fessional sports team ..
Wright State University Presi
dent Harley Flack said, in a written
statement issued to the media, he
and the WSU community are "ex
cited about the opportunities to see
fast action professional hockey, par
ticipate in ice-related sports and see
first-class ice shows and competi
tions this brings to the university
and the Miami Valley."

z
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Hamilton to become Living/Learning Cent
By KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor
Wright State's first residence
hall. Hamilton Hall, will be ex
periencing changes in 1997, as
the facility becomes the
Hamilton Living/Learning Cen
ter.
The Living/Learning Center

file photo

Michele Wilson will become
the new community director
of Hamilton Hall next fall.

is a new residential program cre
ated by the Office of Residence
Services, in cooperation with
Wright State University's Cen
ter for Psychological Services
and the University Division.
According to Cynthia Wells,
associate director for residence
life, "First year students often
time are kind of surprised by the
rigor of college life and we want
to provide a kind of culture for
that transition."
Another goal of the program
is to bring the academic sphere
into the residentiat'life program,
said Wells.
The Hamilton Living/Learn
ing Center is offered to promote
the academic success of new, first
and second year students.
The program will offer a va
riety of support systems and will
try to add to classroom experi
ences.
"There will be more of an
emphasis on academic programs,
structured study groups and
greater faculty involvement,"
said Wells.

Peer tutors will also be avail director for the Oak/Maple/Pine
able to participants in the pro Community will be the new com
gram for either group or indi munity director for the Hamilton
vidual tutoring for typical first Living/Learning Center.
"I'm excited about moving
year students.
Supplemental instruction will towards a focus on academic and
social success of first year stu
also be available.
said Wilson.
dents,"
All first-year program partici
chosen a really won
"We've
encouraged
pants are also highly
to enroll in the 2-credit hour first derful staff for over there," Wells
said.
year seminar class UD IO I.
"We were looking for com
A variety of new topics which
aid new students in their transi munity staff who would be able
tion to the uni
versity and to
classes are part
UD 101.
"University
Division has
been very much
a part of the
;·; ~·:::·::::::;<:::~·:::::
planning pro
cess, as have a
number of departmen ts on
.·.·.·.·•··I;~.·········••·
campus," said
Wells.
::.-~\i:j::.:1::jll!ili'.i:'.
Michele
Wilson, the cur
rent community

CAMPUS CRIMER E P O R T ~
I

to be key players as the program
develops."
The program will include all
of Hamilton Hall.
Students who live there cur
rently can stay should they
choose to participate, according
to Wells.
For more information on the
Hamilton Living/Learning Cen
ter contact Wright State
University's Office ofResidence
Services at 873-4172.

·" I
photo by Eric Dunn

MAKING FALSE ALARMS
Apr. 2: A WSUPD officer reported a fire alarm
being falsely activated in Hawthorn Hall.

AGGRAVATED ARSON

UNDERAGE POSSESSION
CONSUMPTION OF AN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
Mar. 31: Three Forest Lane residents were
arrestedforunderagepossessionandconsumptionof
an alcoholic beverage.

Apr. 2: A Hickory Hall resident reported a fire

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

outside Hickory Hall.

THEFT
Mar. 28: A Dayton resident reported his park
ing pass and CDs totaling $41 missing from his
vehicle parked in lot#13.
Mar. 28: A Fairborn resident reported her text
book worth $50 missing from the 2nd floor of the
Dunbar library.
Mar. 28: A Troy resident reported her vehicle
worth $8,500 missing from the gravel portion of lot
#4.

Mar. 28: A non-student was arrested for disor
derly conduct and underage consumption at lot #8 at
the Nutter Center.

• Alpha Phi Omega Information night and mem
bership drive, 7 p.m., W045 Student Union. For more
information contact Bill at 320-0823 or Jane and
Cindy at 873-9900. Also on Apr. 11.

Mar. 28: A non-student was arrested for disor
derly conduct by intoxicatio~ at the Nutter Center.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY

Apr. 1: A Mainesville Oh resident reported her
parking pass missing from her car parked in the
School of Medicine parking lot.

Mar.17: WSUPD reported screens slashed from
certain rooms in Oak Hall.

Apr. I: A Hamilton Hall resident reported dam
age to his vehicle parked in the Hamilton Hall
parking lot.

Mar. 17: WSUPD reported a screen slashed
from a room in Pine Hall.

ATTEMPTED BREAKING AND
ENTERING
Mar. 17: A WSUPD officer reported a screen
slashed in Jacob Hall.

TELEPHONE HARASSMENT
Apr. I: A Hamilton Hall resident reported dam
age to his vehicle parked in the Hamilton Hall
parking lot.

APRIL 10
• Primetime, sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ, 7:30 p.m., 035 Med. Sci.

Mar. 29: A Fairborn resident reported her park
ing pass missing from her vehicle parked in lot# 11.

CRIMINAL DAMAGING

CAMPUSCALENOAR •

Mar. 28: The Dept. of Public Safety and Office
of Residence Services cited a Hickory Hall resident
with disorderly conduct.

Mar. 17: A Residence Services staff member
reported screens removed from the rear of Maple
Hall.

Apr. 1: A Dayton resident reported her wallet
and contents including credit cards totaling $1,900
missing from 152 Rike Hall.

Wright State's first residence hall, Hamilton Hall, will become the Living/
Learning Center in the fall of 1997. The new program, created by
Residence Services and University Division, will offer a variety of support
systems and will add to the residents' classroom experience. First-year
students are the target for living in the new center.

Mar. 31: A Hickory Hall resident reported re
ceiving harassing phone calls.

APRIL 11
• RCA meeting, 4 p.m., W025 Student Union.
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by Baptist
Student Union, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry Center.
• Unity Day, sponsored in part with Campus
Climate team, faculty, staff and student organizations, noon, Founder's Quad.

APRIL 12
• Bible Study, sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union, noon, 108 Fawcett.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus Bible Fel
lowship, noon, 364 Allyn.

• Taste of Asia,-Thai food, part of the Asian
American Fest, noon - 1:15 p.m. Campus Ministry.
Cost: $5. Call 873-2798.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus Bible Fel
lowship, I p.m., 364 Allyn.

• Student Government meeting, 4 p.m., El56
Student Union.
• Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., W025
Student Union. For more info, contact David Kropp
873-6720.
• Leadership Training Conference/Retreat, spon
sored by Baptist Student Union, at Seneca Lake,
Byesville Oh. For more infonnation contact Rusty
Bice (513)372-8670. Also on Apr. p.

APRIL 13
• Asian-American Fest Culture Night, featuring
Elvis John Newinn, a world famous Vietnamese
American Elvis Impersonator, 7 p.m., Multipurpose
Room. For tickets call WSU Box Office, 873-5544.
Tickets are $2 for WSU students and $3 for the public.
Tickets at door are $4. For more info call 873-4925.

APRIL 15
• Bible Study, sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union, noon, 108 Fawcett.

• Noon prayer, sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ, 7 p.m., 072 Rike.

APRIL 16
• Multicultural Book Discussion Series, Kenji
•A
Oshiro will be discussing Kenaaburo Oe's ·
re
Personal Matter." Reservations are required,
info call 873-3148.
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WSU professo r seeks Congre ssional seat
1

By tsANNA SHOCKEY

ment mold.

tice20yearsago,"saidWestbrock.

And that is why Westbrock
believes people should vote for
him.

"America' s hands are tied by a
government with over-taxation

incumbent Tony Hall for the 3rd
District Congressional seat in November.
The 3rd District covers all of
Montgomery County.

If elected, Westbrock · .. ··· .tt\·
woul~ give up hi.s medic~l %}))1)f❖·:::t,
practice, something he said · ····.:.. "' ':~dUM
w···
people couldn't believe a gpv=,,==

·
'., .. ,e ·<·: ·: . -· . ·. ·. . _

Westbrock, who has his own
medicalpracticeandisanassistan t
clinical professor at Wright State,
said he has seen a "stifling of
American spirit." America needs a
change in those who serve, he said
and Washington needs to rid itself
of those, like Hall, who are concerned with the policy develop-

w·
doctor would do.
Westbrock has seen
Americ.a change and expectations diminish and he said
he offers change from the special interest groups of Washington.
"Medicine and America is not
the same as when I went into prac-

·

Staff Writer
Dr. Dave Westbrock ·is at it
again.
Westbrock, 50, will once again
attempt to oust 18 year Democratic

"His popularity is based upon a
myth," said Westbrock about

I rot
·,

..
··

.

:.

.·

·.

.
·

, · ,.,.,
-···-·····-···=·=·=·=·-··

.. ❖

overregulation."
"Reality," said Westbrock, is
the watchword to defeating the
popular incumbent Hall who has
held his Congressional seat since

Declining enrollment, food service and the 20/
20 Visioning Process were highlighted topics
WSU President Harley Flack
discussed the decline in enrollment, improving food service
and the 20/20 visioning program
at the final open forum of the
academic year on April 3.
Flack asked a large gathering
of faculty and staff what "we
should be 'benchmarking' to
enhance the excellence of this
institution in the future," after
few questions from the group
were presented.
The discussion opened with a
statement from Ben Guild, asso
ciate director of computing and
telecommunication services.
Guild said the retention of stu
dents is a key indicator of an
excellent institution.
"We need to look at why stu
dents are leaving Wright State,"
Guild said . "Money is a factor."
Flack agreed and said an
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities study
of university retention rates was
performed last year and com
pared WSU with institutions in
Ohio.
The study showed Wright
State's retention rates were low .
"Quite honestly our retention
;ates are not very good," said
• "It's pretty b a d ."
Fhu'i:r~
To improve retention rates,

Americans.
"I do support the flat
tax," said Westbrock.
It may also be a way to change
the welfare system to empower
people to take care of their neighhors, said Westbrock.
Affordable education is some-

=•··········=·· =·=······· ·

during final o pen forum
News Editor

Concerning the talked
about proposa! o~ a flat tax,
Westbrock said 1t would be
good for middle class

, ,=,.r·=·=·=,=,,,.
__,_,,,,,,,,i,:,.--~,=,:,,,,,,,,,,;,,.,....:,,,,,.,,,m,=

·

d
d•
_
f
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By SHAWN RUBLE

..

·. .

:

.·

.

thing Westbrock supports.

1978.

program.
Closing the discussion, the
idea of installing an employment
guarantee program in all colleges,
similar to the program in the
College of Engineering, was rec
ommended.
Currently, the College of En
gineering will provide a graduat
ing student a fellowship to WSU
graduate school if that student
cannot find a job in his or her
field of study.
In other discussions during
the forum:
•Improving food service in
the Faculty Dining Room and in
WSU President Harley Flack
all the food service areas was
Joyce Corban, assistant dean of advised by William Boling, a
the college of science and math, community advisor in Hickory
said helping students succeed Hall.
after graduation and measuring
•A representative from Stu
success rates after graduation dent Health said there is much
should be done.
improvement needed within the
Noting that a number of stu Student Health division.
dents only attend the university
Increasing the size of the Stu
part time or one or two years, dent Health facilities and per
"helping them succeed, whether haps hiring a physician specifi
they graduate from our school or cally for students were ideas pre
not" would improve WSU as an sented.
excellent institution.
•Flack gave a word of thanks
Another suggested proposal to all who were involved in the
was exit interviews after students activities of the 20/20 Visioning
graduate.
Process for the future of Wright
With this procedure, gradu State in the year 2020.
ates would evaluate their pro
Flack thanked the many fac
gram of study. ·
ulty, staff and students who par
Fl ack said there has been a ticipated and said the visioning
notion of implementing suc h a discu ss ions need to continue .

To lower tuition costs ,
Westbrock said waste and overregulation must be looked at and
schools must decide whether or not
national government is a good partner to education.
Westbrock is in strong support
of term limits, where the numberof
years one could serve in Congress
would be restricted. As it stands
now, one can be in office as many
times as he/she is elected.
WestbrockresidesinWashington Township with his wife Juqy
and their three children Jennifer,
Elizabeth and David.
Westbrock was a co-signer of
the Republican Contract With

America.

SOM receives $1 million
from Kettering Family
1

Fla~n~;::~:.=::~:;:ss!:':::ence Monday a $1 million gift to
the Wright State School of Medicine from local philanthropist Virginia Kettering.
.Known as the Kettering Fund,
the money will go towards scholarships for medical students seeking to practice geriatric medicine
in the Miami Valley.
A $25,000 scholarship will be

:~~~:~!:t:i,:;e:\~~:e::~~::

agree to have a two-year general
practice in the area, with its primary focus being care for the elderly, better known as geriatric care.
Kettering, the widow of Dayton inventor Charles Kettering, also
donated $1 million to open the
medical school in 1974. Her portrait currently hangs in the School
of Medicine's main hallway.

On-campus security
focus of new survey
By TIFFANY Y. LATTA
For The Guardian
During spring break Public Safety
developed a new form to encourage WSU
students to take an active role in increas
ing the security at the university.
The Campus Building Perimeter and
Ground Survey is now available to all students to report hazardous areas
around campus.
"Stu~ents should document damaged lighting, shrubbery blocking
windows (where someone could hide), and anything obstructing the view
of traffic," said James Combs, Public Safety officer.
The survey is currently being used to cover the entire residential
community. It also includes the academic buildings on campus.
"If it's on our 610 acres, it applies to this survey form. The walkways,
the pathways, every building and every area," said Combs.
The copies will be kept on file by Public Safety, the Physical Plant and
Residence Services.
"The main goal is to promote a collaborative effort between Resi
dence Services, the Physical Plant, Public Safety, and the residential
community," said Combs.
"This form was developed to get everyone involved."
It is hoped that this newly developed survey will aid the university in
keeping up areas around the campus.
"The survey is something that will be kept up. After it gets in motion ,
we can get caught up with the lighting and other problems around
campus," said Combs.
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Student action pays off with Trustees
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The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students of
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. Edito
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The Board of Trustees is an 11
member board appointed by the
Governor. The Board includes

man y
students don't
know is the extent
to which the Board's
power decides their aca
demic lives.
"All the power in the Uni
versity lies with the Board
of Trustees," said Lynette
Heard, executive assistant to
the presid ent and the
Board of Trustees.
Heard also said that
the Board 's job is
mostly fiduciary, deal
ing with policy, legal and
financial matters, granting
degrees and appointing the president.
Last Friday , the Board met to,
among other things, decide whether or

not to increase tuition beginning with
summer quarter.
A propos al from
Studen t
Governme nt Presid ent
Toby Pinkerton, along with
the presence and support of
over 50 students, swaye d the
Trustees from their intention.
The Guardian and SG have had
many disagreements this year and in
the past. However, a 5 percent increase
is not in the best interests of students
or the University. So, The Guardian
is offering its acknowledgment of ajob
well done and a vote of support in SG's
battle.
Pinkerton has worked hard on this,
as is evident by his knowledge of the
subject. The Gua_r dian• wants to point
this out as the kind of behavior we want
to see SG pursue.
Rallying 50 students at WSU is no
easy task, especially at 8:30 on a Fri
day morning.

Good job SG and all the students
who came out to support this cause.
Hopefully, the fervor and commitment
to keeping prices down at WSU will
continue..
As written above, it is
evident that the Board has
all the power on this cam
pus. However, students,
their customers,
have a lot of

pow er
comes from
unity, not from singu
lar expressions. So,
this
utilizi ng
·power is neces
sary to continue to
make our voice
heard across cam
pus.

What's the Board of Trustees• jo b?
Brian Farm er
Junior, Mass communication
"I haven't got a clue."

© 1996 The Guardian

LETIEIIS TO THEEDmJR

•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadlin e for submiss ions is 5 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words
or fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for

Raeanne Nutter
Freshman, Recreational Therapy
"I'm only a first year student, but the Board
of Trustees' job is probably to help suppo rt
the University itself and their programs."

space and content
•Letters which duplicat e others may
be omitted
•When respondi ng to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirme d
will not be used

Jenny Jones
Freshman, Biology
"I don't know. Wrigh t State hasn't inform ed me
about the Board qf Trustees."

IIIIARDIAII
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Editor in Chief - 873-5540
News - 873-5538
Opinion - 873-5538
Sports - 873-5536
Features - 873-5536
Advertising - 873-5537
Fax - 873-5535
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Becky Zwiesler
Senior, Rehabilitation
L....--~-----'-~=--'

Photos by
Roland
Lamantia

"The Board of Truste es' job is to look after
everybody's best interest to look at the studen t and
Unive rsity interests and make the most realist ic
decision."

Illustration by Alexis Larsen
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a jaded look at weather

Crazy for the sun -

Oh my goodness, I am actually go may just be headed for another ice age.
This could be another side effect of
ing to write a column about weather. I
hole in the ozone
the
the
to
sink
never
to
had sort of hoped
layer which
most mundane of topics, as weather
seems to be
surely is, but this snow business has to
getting bigger,
end.
or smaller, de
Last week we were teased with a
pending on
couple of warm afternoons. The roads
who you ask.
were dry, the sky was (mostly) clear
It may be
and the sun was out for those lovely
some apocapost noon calls into the wilderness.
sign for
lyptic
snow,
by
These days were followed
the Lower Michi
frigid air gusting across the Miami ValQ gan Maniac Militia
ley and gray ominous skies to remind
us all that spring hasn't gotten a . - - - - - - - - - . for Maltazar Ruler of
the Airwaves, but prob
grip yet.
not.
ably
I've heard all the theories
If cabin fever were an
about global warming, or
art form, I think I win the
weather pattern changes, but
blue ribbon with the last
this is getting mind altering.
sentence.
I had delusions of the week
I mean, who else but
end on those tw9 fair weather
a crazy person would
friends we had last week. Afeven use the words
ternoons on our porch, reading
and soaking up the sun. Win- Commentary by maltazar ruler of the air
waves in a sentence and
Craig Napier
dows flung open to gasp at the
expect anyone to con
breeze as it is warmed blowing
tinue reading this column.
under the sun's rays.
Unless, this crazy person is positive
Instead I was greeted by dashes from
everyone else's brain is starving
that
the house to the car in an attempt avoid
wetness and/or frigid winds. I stayed for more stimul.i to their senses than
inside to read. No windows were the dusty blow of a furnace blistering
opened and I certainly didn't feel any through their nose hairs, the lovely
of that warm spring breeze rolling un glow of soft white light bulbs and the
der the sun. If there still is a sun. We healthy lack of sunshine. I think he is

0

Q

Now hear this I

tfllfBB mTHE EDntlR

sure of this communal lack of input,
but his fever for the flavor of a spring
afternoon in the park with a blanket, a
friend and maybe a cool bottle of wine
has jaded his objectives.
It is time we just yell it to the heav-

ens, and I hope· that what ever you be
lieve in up there helps us. Yell it loud
just like Patrick Henry, "Give me
spring or give me death," and maybe
you'll be able to ~ee my ghostly legs
next week. What a treat.

8i MSA1: The Medical GOii~ tng M1iffl science takes a long time.
And then tnere is the business
Aclmissib~,-est. lner&are a great
number ofWSU students and ottter of aetual classes. ·
I would like to apologize to pro
stuaents around the country taking
this areaded test. - - - - - - - fessors for us MCAT
students who are con..
Please take pity on
sumed by it. We are
these poor souls. Don't
trying. We need to do
mention the test to
well .
these folk, me included.
There are those of
We already five,
us who also have other
,......__,_.,
breathe and dream
responsibilities to at~~,.,,;,-~;.,,
·
about it.
tend to, such as work,
I dreamt of a tuneand other involvement
.__ _ __._
tional group of molin organizations.
Commentary
Staff
fill
to
ecules and having
I would like to apoloin a scan-tron sheet algize for myseH and for
by Kavita S.
ready.
all those who will probHatwalkar
April 20 is nearing
100 percent into
putting
be
closer and closer and we alt feel this ably not
rela
obligations,
respective
their
anydo
can't
We
building.
pressure
thing about it. All we do is think tionships included.
I know everyone else is busy
about it
It is a major turning point in our too, and everyone has a ton of
life. It seems like everything can be things to do, but for the next 2
designated into two areas. before weeks, I think us MCATpeople are
the MCAT and after. And if there is barely making it.
I guess this column is pretty self
anything before the MCAT, well forget about it. We don't have time for serving, but since I have this op
it. Leaming and re-learning 500 to portunity I am definitely going to
600 pages of material, mostlydeal- take advantage of it.

Academics shouldn t be on the cutting board
I am the editor of The
Guardian , but I write this letter as a concerned student of
Wright State University.
I attended my Spanish I 03
class on Friday to learn from
my instructor, Margarita
Martinez, that her job was in·
jeopardy.
She has been an adjunct instructor in the modern Ianguage department for six
years, she has received nearly
flawless student evaluations,
and most students take her for·
their entire Spanish sequence.
She also served in the dance
department.
Now she has been told she
will no longer be able to teach
the number of classes she has
cu;;.ntly._ Right ~ow she is
te"' .ng eight credit hours, but
has often taught 12 to 16 credit

hours per quarter. She. ha s
taught up to 27 in one quarter.
Martinez averaged teaching
60 credit hours per year.
She was told that she could
teach a second level Spanish
night class in the fall and that
would be all.
"After teaching 60 credit
hours per year they offered me
eight, that is not enough to
bring the bread home,"
Martinez said. "!can't believe
it."
This would mean a huge cut
in her finances and the loss of
her insurance from the university.
Which would be a decrease
from $25,600 to $2,400.
When I called the modern
language department to get
information about this situation I was told by someone,

1

and I won't include her name,
that it was none of my business.
AsastudentofMartinezfor
three quarters, I feel that it is
my business and the other students in her classes feel the
same way.
Her supervisors went to the
extreme of delivering this
news to Martinez on Good
Friday, which is a holiday for
public school students, and
Martinez had her child with
her when she received the
news.
She was told right before
her noon class. How do they
expect her to react? She came
into class very emotional.
When Martinez received
the news she had two students
taking exams in another room.
After the exam, Martinez told

the two students what happened and one of the students
was so upset that she went
straight to Perry Moore, dean
of liberal arts, to express her
dissatisfaction with the news.
The dean did not make the
decision: but is the direct supervisor of the modern Ianguages department.
Martinez's students love
her.
We learn a great deal from
her and she makes class interesting and challenging. I am
shocked at the modern Ianguage department for even
thinking of doing a professor
this way.
At a time when WSU is seeing a decline in student enrollment and a possible increase
in tuition, the last thing this
university wants to do is get

rid of its best professors.
Why cut professors? What
about the bureaucracy?
This university is overrun
with vice presidents, associate
vice presidents, provosts,
deans, associate deans, directors and assistant directors and
countless ·other people who
students never interact with.
Iamnotsayingthesepeople
are useless, but it is the professors who make the institu
tion the quality university that
it is.
The instructors and the students are what keep this university going and it is time for
them to stand up so other great
instructors, like Martinez,
don't suffer her fate.
Anthony Shoemaker
Junior, Mass Communications and Political Science

,
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Unity Day WSU grad spreads cultural awareness in the Navy
·set for
tomorr ow
The revival of an event dedi
cated to the unity of all groups on
campus will be held tomorrow,

l;j':Et~I~~;;
,

. . ._ "',::/
,:.iN,-~\ti,

Spreading cultural awareness in
the United States Navy is a career
focus of 1993 WSU School of Medicine grad Danielle Madril.
Madril, a Navy Lieutenant and
general medical officer at the branch
medical clinic in Key West, Fla., pro
vides medical care to Navy personnel.
Madril feels her Hispanic-Ameri
can heritage is important, to her and
that it is a motivational factor in her
naval career.
Madril recently attended a confer
ence for the Association of Naval Ser-

vices Officers (ANSO). ANSO is a
professional organization of naval of
ficers from the U.S. Navy, Marine
Corps and Coast Guard that focuses on
the professional development of His
panics in the sea services.
"Programs like ANSO help young
people have hope that they can also
succeed and guidance by more mature
officers is career enhancing," said
Madril.
As a role model in the Navy, her
advice to younger Hispanics is to stay
positive and strive for success.

"Stay motivated," said Madril, a
six-year Navy veteran. "Outline your
goals and make a plan. Most of all
don't get discouraged."
Madril is proof that Hispanics con
z
tinue to make a positive impact in the
u:i
:j
greater
of
positions
for
strive
Navy and
leadership and responsibility.
America's strength is drawn from
diversity; the Navy is no
cultural
its
different. Hispanics like Madrii con
tinue to provide new and innovative
ideas that keep the Navy and Marine
Lt. Danielle R. Madril
Corps moving in the right direction.

r

As the first
celebration of unity

on campus in many years, Unity
Day will be a day to celebrate "what
brings us all together as members
of the Wright State family," ac
cording to the Office of Public Re
lations.
During the ceremony, WSU
President Harley Flack will speak
and those in attendance wi11 be
asked to join hands to create a
"human chain to encircle the cam
pus."
As a way to promote and in
crease attendance at the event, more
than 10,000 Unity Day buttons·are
being distributed throughout cam
pus offices.
The event is being sponsored
by the Campus Climate Commit
tee and faculty, staff and student
organizations.
JeffVernooy, chair of the Cam
pus Climate Committee said the
idea to revive Unity Day came
about late winter quarter, as a way
to "start spring quarter on a posi
tive fashion."
"It was a co11ective idea from
the Campus Climate team," said
Vernooy. "We want to see the en
tire campus there."
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used CDs,
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video tape
and video g
Open Daily 11-10 Sun 12-8
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228-6399

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS
OF GRANTS &

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILLABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS. IMMENlATE
QUAUFICATION. NO
REPAYMENTS RVER.

CALL 1800- 585- 8 AID

Vor fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
.L., recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between living and living well
after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
- from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-paying
ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are very low, 0 which means more
of your money goes toward improving your· future financial

health.
To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a
complete SRA information kit, plus ~ free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.sw
•Sta~ d p_.~ /n.,WYJna Rating AMiY'iJ, 1995; upper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipp,r-Im-«tor.1 'AM/ytical Data, 1995 (Quarterly). CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and lrutitutional
Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call ·1 800-&42-2733, ext. 5509, for a current CREF prospectus. Read the prospectua carefully before you inveat or aend money.
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Celebrating Asian American culture
'Culture Night' this Saturday begins mpnth-long list of
activities for Wright State's Asian American Fest
That is what you can see this Saturday at
Culture Night, the opening event in a month
long celebration of the history, education
Imagine an evening ofentertainment with and cuisine of the Far West culture. "Our
a fashion show, a pair of weddings, dancing Cultures and Our Families" is the theme for
this year's Asian American Fest.
and ... Elvis?
Culture Night will feature
"Elvis" John Newinn, a Viet
namese El vis impersonator who
has performed the songs of the
rock and roll legend for audi
ences at Graceland and else
where.
In 1995, John placed fourth
in the International Elvis Imper
in
Contest
sonators
Memphis,Tenn. When Newinn
isn't performing, he's studying
biology as a junior at the Uni
versity of Houston.
Fashion shows, ethnic
dances and cultural displays will
also be part of the evening's
activities.
"The fest has really grown in
the couple of years," said Mai
Nyugen, advisor for Asian
American affairs on campus.
photo courtesy of Mai Nyugen
"Culture Night has grown from
The opening event for WSU's Asian American
seven Asian cultures two years
Fest will feature a performance by Vietnamese ago to 15 groups this year. We
impersonator "Elvis" John Newinn.
•
as Asians are happy to show

By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer

pride in our heritage... something we'd like
to share."
Fifteen countries representing the four
regions of Asia will participate in the fash
ion show. Models from Japan, Korea, Tai
wan and other nations will showcase tradi
tional clothing from their countries.
Traditional dances will also be performed
by the Indian and Chinese groups. The In
dian group will feature a solo performer for
a South Indian classical, a dance which gives
everyone a blessing.
The Chinese group has three dances to
present Saturday night. The first is a ribbon
dance that was once performed at the
Emperor's palace. A peacock dance is the
second feature, followed by a traditional
lion dance. The lion dance is performed in
front of shops on New Year's Day to bring
good luck and profitable business for the
coming year.
The good luck dances are a suitable pre
lude to the two wedding shows being per
formed that evening. In a northern India
wedding ritual called the "Satapadi," mem
bers of the wedding party will walk around
a fire. The seven steps taken around the fire
signify prosperity, strength, wealth, happi
ness, progeny, nature's bounty, and com
panionship.
The ceremony is completed with the
placement of a red powder dot high upon the
bride's forehead.
The Vietnamese wedding show will be
an updated version of the country's tradi-

tional ceremony before 1945. The wedding
process is somewhat similar to the western
culture with some notable exceptions.
Firecrackers are set off at the entrance of
the potential bride's home, signifying an
upcoming marriage proposal. The engage
ment and the wedding can take place within
the same day, but sorry, grooms, you don't
get to kiss the bride.
A discussion on the book A Personal
Matter by Kenzaburo Oe, a story about a
father's struggle after the birth of his severely
brain-damaged son, is the next event planned
for the Asian American Fest. Kenji Oshiro, a
WSU geography professor, will lead the dis
cussion, which is free and open to the public.
Call 873-3148 to make reservations.

ulture Night, the
vent for the 1996
Asian American Fest
WHEN: This Saturday from 7
p.m. to midnight
WHERE: Student Union
Multipurpose Room

COST: $2 for students, faculty
and staff; $3 for the public; $4
for everyone at the door.
For more information, call the
WSU Student Box Office at
873--5544 or Mai Nyugen at
873"'4925.
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Kids in the Hall star talks about career in comedy

Actor in television comedy troupe discusses his characters, influences and the rest of the 'Kids'

_By DOUG BROKAW
Managing Editor
Discovered by Saturday Night
Live producer Lorne Michaels in a
Toronto comedy club in the mid80s, the Kids in the Hall comedy
troupe has gained popularity in
Canada and has achieved cult sta
tus in the U.S.
The Kids· - David Foley, Bruce
McCulloch, Kevin McDonald,
Scott Thompson and Mark

McKinney - will make their film
debut in a movie based on their
self-titled sketch comedy show,
which aired from 1989 to 1994 in
Canada and can be seen in syndica
tion on the Comedy Central chan
nel in the U.S.
One of the actors from Kids in
the Hall: Brain Candy, Mark
McKinney, talked to The, Guard
ian about his career in comedy,
including his success with the
show.

~---- ------ ---,

Comedy troupe The Kids in the Hall perform more than 40
bizarre characters in their new movie, which opens Friday.

D: I read that you and ~ pe
D: When did you take an inter were interested in ... we all wrote so
met up with A1J/id
(McCulloch)
compe
it was sort oflike a friendly
est in acting?
(McDonald) and
Kevin
and
(Foley)
the
do
out
M: I guess probably in tition to see who could
joined the
(Thompson)
Scott
or
that
premise
of
Calgary ...like 13 years ago. After I other person in terms
how it
that
Is
later.
little
"
a
group
pro
or
got there, I just sort of stumbled jokes or characterizations
happened?
started
..that
whatever.
into this improvisational theater duction or
M: A little later...in terms of
company that was a really good from our very earliest club days
life of the troupe, it seems like
the
series.
TV
the
through
and
theater company with a really right up
strong artistic director. I got good
NOTICE TO ALL WRIG_H T STATE
instruction and that sort of led me
into acting...and in a weird way,
UNIVERSIT Y STUDENTS REGARDIN G
into comedy.
It was an improvisationa l
HEALTH INSURANCE
theater...they were playing this
game called 'Theater Sports.' It's
competitive improvisation .. .like
four actors versus four actors and
The 1995-96 policy expires on 09-13-96
something
out
yells
the audience
unless you are a continuing student and
they want to see, and they (the four
enroll in the 1996-97 policy beginn~ng in the
actors) each take turns doing it and
scored.
they get
Fall Term. The new policy effective date is
D : Did you find improv diffi
09-18-96. For those students who continue
cult at first?
M: Well, you know... you're
coverage, the current policy will be
pretty nervy... But no, I just knew
extended for five days to Sept. 18, 1996 so
that I wanted to do it.
there will be no break in coverage fro those
D: How do you guys (The
Kids) come up with the material
students continuing under the new policy.
for your skits?
M: Wealwayskneww ewanted
to do different stuff, but stuff we

e
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Scott's always been there. In the
beginning, I guess there was about
a year when Scott was more like a
guest that would come down and
sometimes appear with us..but he
a
showed up to our shows
aJaFJ,as very enthusiastic. I really
liked him as an actor and thought
he was funny and thought he would
be a good mix...so he came in.
D: So what's it like working
with those guys...are they prank
sters? Are you guys always joking
with each other?
M: We make each other laugh
sick...and then we also have huge
hellatious fights. It's good and bad.
There are some days I can't talk to
them, they make me so mad. There
are other days where it's just like
you can't believe how in tune you
are, you know? It's good and bad.
D: Who are your comedic in
fluences?
M: Monty Python was a big
one. I had all their record albums
and I saw all their films. I was a
fanatic for their show...when I was
at boarding scho~ it was <?.n the

,as

CBC. ..there was a group of four
or five of us who would skip
classes to be sure that we saw it.
We saw them, and then a little
later it was "Second City", Peter
Sellers...one movie that really
influenced me was called The
Loved One. Rod Stiger plays this
insane character named Mr. Joy
Boy, a gay mortician. It slayed
me.
D: What was it like the first
time you dressed like a woman?
M: It sort of arrived like in
increments ...we didn't go for full
drag until we were on TV. But
when
we
were
doing
sketches... we always made an
effort to play them funny ...but
not to get laughs for just being in
a dress or something, you know
what I mean? So, they were real
characters to us ...and then when
the TV show came around it was
like, 'Well, do we want to hire an
actress that we don't know and
haven't worked with? Or do we
just keep doing it?' So we started
wearing wigs ~Ed_!~-e~ we started

The many faces of Mark McKinney: The Kids in the Hall star will perform new characters
such as Don Roritor (1) and Simon (m), as well as older ones like White Trash Woman (r) in
the his debut film Kids in the Hall: Brain Candy.
getting finicky about it. 'This nail
polish doesn't go with this dress.'
D: What's it like to work with
Lorne Michaels?
M: It's good. He's exactly the
kind of producer you want... espe
. cially for when Kids in the Hall
was starting up. He'd been there;

he'd done "Saturday Night Live";
he didn't have to prove anything
and he knew just to let us find
o·urselves ...which is really, really
lucky. Because I think now that I
know the business more, I think we
could have so easily wound up
with some guy that was sent down
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by the network who just wanted to
cover his ass or didn't know what
he was doing.
Lorne basically took care of the
political business at the network
level and stuff and just let us write
our show. He would gently say,
'You're doing too much of this or
not enough of that.' He never was
in there saying you have to cut this
sketch...he was like a really good
reality check all the way through
the TV series and the film, too.
D: Is it different working for
him at SNL?
M: He's more hands on at
SNL. SNL is still his show; he
picks and chooses it. So in that
sense it's new for me this year. But
he still manages to put together
good shows.
D: From what I've read, The
Kids created approximately 700
sketches.
M: Well, it's not all gold. I
think working at that pace .where
you just have to come up with stuff
is really, really good for awhile.
Writing something in a leisurely
way is not something that young
guys should do. They should just
always be writing.
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Primal Fear pro ves Ger e' s.
get the Insi de Trac k acti ng futu re far from ove r1

on

admissions

PRIMAL FEAR

***""
Since trial and acquittal of O.J.
Simpson, Americans have become
fascinated with the legal system.
Hollywood has tried and tried to
get a "lawyer" movie to do well;

GMAT - Tuesday, April 9
_,7:00 - 8:00PM

MCAT - Thursday, April 11
7:00 - 8:00 PM

.LSAT - Thursday, April 11
7:00 - 8:00 PM
•

GAE - Thursday, April 18
7:00 - 8:00PM

Space is limited!
Call today to reserve
your seat
·At Nlected locatfona. Not

•I...,,.,...

1·800-KAP·TEST

KAPLAN

off.-.d 111 all loca1lona.

Richard Gere plays attorney
Martin Vail in the courtroom
drama Primal Fear.

they usually fail. Most of these
films are dull and boring. Primal
Fear has changed that stereotype.
Richard Gere stars as arrogant,
big-shot defense attorney Martin
Vail, who has just volunteered to
represent a penniless southern boy
accused of murdering one of
Chicago's most prominent digni
taries.
Newcomer Edward Norton
gives a magnificent performance
as Aaron Stampler, the young sus
pect. His performance makes his
character seem so innocent that it
is hard to believe he could commit
such a terrible crime. And that is
exactly what director Gregory
Holbit wants us to think.
Vail believes his client is inno
cent, even though Chicago and his
own partners have convicted
Norton. It is the attorney-client re
lationship that makes this film
work. It is reminiscent of the
jailhouse relationships between
Jodie Foster and Anthony Hopkins
in The Silence of the Lambs and

Susan Sarandon and Sean Penn in
Dead Man Walking.
The courtroom dialogue is some
of the most intense I have ever
heard. The personal relationship
between Vail and prosecutor Janet
Venable (Laura Linney) makes the
arguments all the more entertain
ing. Tough-as-nails Judge Miriam
Shoat, played by the always mag
nificent Alfrie Woodard, is just
another great component of this
excellent film.
I never thought Gere would be
able to prove himself after terrible
performances in his recent films
(i.e. Sommersby and Intersection) .
He proved me wrong.
Gere is brilliant in this role he
was meant to play. Vail is arrogant,
conceited and generally a first-class
prick, like most lawyers, and Gere
nails the performance perfectly.
It is the mixture of a superb
cast, powerful dialogue and an end
ing for the history books that would
make this film a crime to miss.
(Anthony Shoemaker)
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he way
I see it
Commentary
by

John Parker

· There is something that con
cerns me this year about the Cin
cinnati Reds, and it's not their shaky
bullpen.
It's the apparent downfall of a
once-proud organization, one that
used to be a "blueprint" of how to
run a baseball team. Now it's one
that has left other teams (and fans)
scratching their heads.
For example, there have been a
couple of instances in which the
organization has snubbed Reds
players during the post season.
Last year it was disabled pitcher
Jose Rijo, who has been the heart
and soul of the Reds .since 1988.
He was told if he wanted to go
to the games in Los Angeles that he
would have to find his own way.
And then there was outfielder
Eric Davis after the 1990 World
Series, who severly injured his kid
ney while making a diving catch
during the final game of the series
in Oakland. While his teammates
were celebrating back in Cincy,
Davis was laid up in an Oakland
hospital, eventually having to pay
for his own way home.
All of these examples have one
common denominator: owner
Marge Schott.
She has successfully run this
organization into the ground, re
ducing the front office staff and
letting scouts go "because all they
do is watch baseball."
However, something Schott
said last week showed me her true
colors. After umpire John
McSherry collapsed and died of a
heart attack during Opening Day,
all Marge was concerned about was
playing the game.
She asked the umpires "What
about the fans?", which can be
translated into "What about all the
money I'm going to lose today?"
Sorry, but Marge's time is up
and it's time for her to sell the team
to someone who cares about the
organization.
What's the next stupid thing
she's going to do, rub dead dog hair
players for good luck?
o~
Wt, I guess she's already done
that.

Women's tennis wins big at YSU
By AMY HUGHES
For the Guardian
Wright State's women's tennis
team exploded to an 8-1 victory
last week at Youngstown State Uni
versity, improving their overall
record to 13-6.
Their efforts were marred by
only one singles loss by sopho
more Paulette Truax.
"We looked good and it was
nice to finally play outside," said
Head Coach Charlie Painter.
"We all played good doubles,"
said junior captain Rhonda Rains.
"It wasn't really a surprise
Truax lost," said Rains, "She played
a really tough player."
"Truax' s opponent was one of
the best high school players in the
state," said Painter,"Despite the
toughness of her opponent,.she still
managed to play an excellent sec
ond set," he said.
A bright spot in the match was
the play of Rhonda Rains. She
defeated her opponent 6-1 in the
first set, and 6-0 in the second set.
"Rains played smart," said
Painter, "She forced her opponent
into lots of mistakes."
The team was also aided by the
effort of Patti Hoppe who defeated

her singles opponent 6-0 in the first
set and 6-0 in the second set.
According to Rains, "The play
of Hoppe was very strong."
The team benefited from a win
by default when Karen Nash's
singles opponent showed up late
for the match.
"That helped us out a lot," said
Rains, "We got one free win."
Other singles victories were
recorded by Krista Keller with a 61 win in the first set and a 6-0 win
in the second set.
Freshman Molly Davis contrib
uted with a 6-3 win in her first set
and a 6-2 win in her second.
"Davis has come a long way,"
said Painter, "She is getting stron
ger mentally."
Looking ahead to next week's
match against Xavier, Painter said
he knows his team must be com
pletely focused and prepared.
""They are a tough team," he
said, "We have to play smart and
stay focused."
He also said there is a lot riding
on the match because it affects
how WSU will be seeded.
"Last season Xavier defeated
us 8-1, but the sets were all close
and could have gone either way."
Rains said she is aware of the

maximum effort
and preparation it
will take to defeat
Xavier.
"We have been
concentrating on
doubles and that
should help us,"
said Rains, "But in
order to do well, we
all must become
more aggressive."

Junior Karen
Nash
contributed to
the Raider's win
against the
,Penguins of
Youngstown
State the easy
way, winning by
default because
her opponent
came late.

WSU baseball- is it youth or no productio~?
By ANTHONY SPRING
Staff Writer
The Raider baseball team
dropped a pair of games to confer
ence foe Wisconsin-Milwaukee on
April 7.
WSU lost the first game 3-0
and fell in the second game 8-6.
WSU' s record now stands at 517 overall and 1-5 in the Midwest
ern Collegiate Conference.

The team has varying reasons
for their losing record.
Assistant coach Dan. Bassler
says their losing record is due to
their inexperience.
"We're a freshmen and sopho
moredominated team, we only have
one senior and one junior in the
field," said Bassler.
Senior captain Phil Long dis
agrees with his coach though.
"Being a young team can't be

our whole excuse, after 15 or 20
games that inexperience should be
taken care of," said Long.
He also said the team has a lack
of production.
"We can't get our hitting and
pitching together at the same time,"
added Long.
In their first loss against WMU,
the Raiders only had three hits, two
by Long and one by junior out
fielder Bobby Lee Coy.

This week in Raider sports
April 10
Baseball at Dayton
Softball at Butler
Women's tennis at
Xavier

April 11
Baseball vs. Eastern
Kentucky

April 12
Softball at Wisconsin
Green Bay

Golf at Legends of
Indiana Intercollegiate

April 13
Baseball vs. Northern
Illinois (DH)
Softball at Loyola,
Women's tennis vs.
Cleveland State and NIU
at Illinois-Chicago
Golf at Legends of
Indiana Intercollegiate

L
~
'

~

.

April 14

Baseball vs. NIU (DH)
Women's tennis at UIC

April 16
Softball vs. Dayton
-Women's tennis vs.
Cincinnati
Home games are in bold

Even though junior pitcher Matt
Clark gave up only one earned
run,WSU did not score any runs
and committed four errors ..
In game two, Wright State fell
behind 8-2 in the second inning,
and could not recover even though
they scored four more runs.
Long collected two hits and two
RBI while Coy had two hits and
designated hitter sophomore Ryan
Tyree had two R_BI.
However, like Long said, when
they did score runs they could not
get the good pitching.
Starting pitcher sophomore
Todd Myers gave up five earned
runs, hit two batters, and threw two
wild pitches in 1/3 of an inning.
Right handed sophomore Corey
Ellis came in and gave up three
more runs in seven and 2/3 innings,
to keep the game close.
Wright State plays six games in
the upcoming week including one
against rival Dayton.
"Wegottaturniton, we're look
ing to win three or four against
NIU and we always expect to beat
UD," said Bassler.
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Raider Player of the Week ,, Profile

Adee Ristas

file photo

L
~

Nickname: None
Favorite softball team:
UCLA
Favorite player: Lisa
Fernandez
Favorite sport besides
softball: Volleyball
Favorite actor: Tom
Hanks
Favorite actress: Sally
Field
Favorite film: Father of
the Bride
Favorite musical artist/
group: Pink Floyd
Favorite ice cream flavor:
Mint Chocolate Chip
Favorite TV show: "Party
of Five"
Hobbies: Camping,fishing,
swimming
Best book you've read: It
by Steven King
Favorite meal: Spfoach
Pie
Most memorable moment
in softball: "The day I lost
in the finals rriy senior year
and my best friend and the
other team's coach said he
wanted to take me with
him."
Most embarrassing

~::~~!:~·!::::~~:!:n

Randy Johnson, Janis
Joplin, Michael Jackson,

Major League Soccer makes its debut: On April 6 history
was made with the inaugural game of the MLS, the United State's
first Division I outdoor soccer league in12 years. The San Jose
Clash won the game, 1-0 over the Washington, D.C. United off of
a crossing shot by U.S. National team player Eric Wynalda. The
closest team to the Dayton area is from Columbus. The Crew
begin their season with a home game against Washington April
13 at Ohio Stadium Currently the Crew leads the MLS in season
ticket sales with 8,400.
Countdown to the Olympiad: There are only 100 days left
until the start of the 1996 Summer Olympic Games in Atlanta.
The games begin on July 19.
NBA news: The Chicago Bulls had their NBA record 44game home winning streak snapped by the Charlotte Hornets,
98-97. The Bulls need to win four out of their last seven games
to gain the first 70-win season in the history of the NBA.
Major League pain: Ramon Martinez of the Dodgers, Kirby
Puckett of the Twins, Jose Rijo of the Reds, and Mark McGwire
of the A's head a list of big name players on the disabled list.
NHL postseason starts soon: The battle to make the play
offs is nearing completion. With the end of the season in sight,
the Pittsburgh Penguins lead the Eastern Conference, while the
Detroit Red Wings head the Western Conference.
NFL transaction: Former Cincinnati Bengals and New York
Jets quarterback Boomer Esiason was picked up by the Arizona
Cardinals to replace 37-year old Dave Krieg. Esiason signed a
two-year contract.

Wright State Sports updates

taken: "Australia with the
junior olympic volleyball
team when I was 14."
Superstitions: My lucky
socks that I practice in.
Where do you see
yourself 10 years from
now? "Teaching as a
college professor."
Who would be you're
ideal teammate? My
coach in high school,
Mitch Ranz

Jerry Garcia
If you were president for
a day, first thing you'd
do: "Raise the speed limit."
Pet Peeve: "When people
constantly look in the .
mirror."
Best part of your game:
My overall aggressiveness
Part of your game that
needs the most
improvement: endurance
Best trip you've ever
.
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Men's basketball holds awards banque,: Vitaly Potapenko
was named WSU's MVP. The junior averaged 20.7 points, 7.4
rebounds, and was named to the Midwestern Collegiate Confer
ence first team. Potapenko also won the rebounding and the
Greg Gahris Free Throw Shooting Award. Junior Mike Conner
earned the team's Most Improved Award, freshman Keion Brooks
won the Assists Award, junior Rob Welch received the Three
Point Award, and Delme Herriman got the Raider Award. That
award is given to the best student-athlete.
Women's soccer: In their first games of the spring·season
they lost to Evansville 3-2 and to Butler 1-0. The Raiders play at
Miami Valley School in the Ohio Cup tournament April 13-14.
Men's baseball: The Raiders game against Kent State on
April 9 was cancelled due to snow.
Softball: Split their series against Detroit April 6, winning the
first game 2-1 _and losing the second game by the same score.

-

1

TEMPORARY SECURITY NEEDED
We are in need of temporary personnel to work security positions
at the 19% Hamvention, the world's largest amateur radio
operator's convention.
It will be held at Hara Arena, May 17, 18 & 19, 1996-(FridaySunday).
Many day and some night shifts are available that pay $5,50 per
hour. We provide uniform equipment (no cleaning charges) and
.will have an immediate cash payroll Sunday afternoon after the
event is completed.
If you are 18 yrs ofage and are interested in working this
as.ggnment, come to our office between 8am-4pm starting on April
15, 1996. We are compiling a roster of qualified individuals and will

!
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and I had a piece of hotdog
on my tooth all day. It's
known as the burnt weenie
incident."

Four famous people
you'd invite to dinner:

Around the nation

Team: Softball
Position: Pitcher
Year: Junior
Hometown: Dublin,Ohio
High School: Watterson
Major: English
Career Highlights: 1994: Led the team in games
pitched, innings pitched, and strikeouts. Started 23
games for Wright State. 1995: 3.51 ERA, .286 batting
average, and committed two errors in 46 chances.
1996: Athlete of the Month honors for March, leads
the team in wins, saves, innings pitched and strikeouts.
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IS A
DIFFERENCE!

... you can't.find a more meaningful summerjob.

t}NOW HIRING!
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(800)

589-94 44

be hiring/uniforming people ASAP.

Merchants Security Service
2015 Wayne Avenue
256-9373
~
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Golf team goes out strong against Big Ten teams
By .HONY SPRING
Staff Writer

Wright State's golf team teed it
up in Huntington, West Virginia,
April 5-6, at the Marshall Invita
tional.
The Raiders finished fourteenth
out of 18 teams.
The tournament was dominated
by national powerhouses, like Ohio
State, Kent State, and Louisville.

.
His 54 hole score was only four
The tournament had five of the
elevenBigTenconfere nceschools over par, 217.
HeadCoachFredJeffersonsaid
competing.
WSU beat two of them, Illinois Eggleton is the most consistent
Raider right now, and he is really
and Iowa.
· Other than beating two highly . needed in the line up.
"We're really happy for Jon, he
regarded teams, the high point for
the Raiders was the play of sopho- played so well," said Jefferson.
Jefferson was disappointed in
more Jon Eggleton.
Eggleton finished third out of theteam'soneandtwom enthough.
"We got good play out of our
the 90 competitors.

.
thtrd and fourth men, but our top
two golfer's played poor," added
Jefferson.
The number one man is freshman Scott Hailes, who shot 240 in
Huntington, and finished in a tie
for 73rd place.
The number two man was senior Joe Moore, who shot rounds
of 80-85-86, for a 251 total.
This was Moore's first tourna-

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
la ellglble for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental Income.

~ student

• The U.S. Dept. of Education reported thent was ewer $28 BILUON In financial aid
available Including over $10 BILLION In ICholarshlpa from 19Yrcn other than the

federal goyemment.
• A U.S. Congressional study concluded that oyer S8 8BILLION of private w:tor
financial aid went unused because parents and students did not know wher9 to
apply.
• our service Is designed to help fMNYbody from high school juniors to poat
doctoratea find funding sources from I database of 9YIC 33§ 000 Hstinqs.

EARN while you SERVE with EHERGY and
T AL~i--lT.
JOIN Dayton's AmeriCorps SWEAT program.
SWEAT is composed of 6 teams, each doing social service
outreach in 3 inner city Dayton neighborhoods. The
program is 1 year of service in exchange for a stipend and
an educational award. Pick up an application today at
SWEAT 905 Irving Ave. Dayton or call program coordinator
Naomi Ewald-Orne @ 229-2052 or 229-2053.

• GUARANTEE - We will aend you at lent 7 potential sourcN of priyate NCtor
be nptumed with whatever financial aid aourcea were
financial aid or your fee
found free of charge.

wm

For an application and more Information can:

1-800-617-6788
Name .......•....•.......•.. ...•.•...•.•

Address · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

City ................. State .... Zip . . . . . . . •
J\rea Code .. ·. • · Phone I • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Application deadline is 5/31 /96.

OR write to:
Scholar Makers, Inc.
14148 Sycamore Circle
Strongsville, OH 44136-2667

ment of the spring and he finished
in 87th place.
The team's third man is
Eggleton, who led the team, and
the fourth man is sophomore Scott
Belair.
· Belair shot a 231, which was
the second best score for WSU,
and he finished in 44th place overall.
The final score for the Raiders
was a 248 by freshman Jim
Henderson.
He had WSU's fourth best score
and came.in 83rd place overall for
the tournament.
Jefferson said the weather was
very cold and rainy, but shouldn't
have been too much of a problem.
"The greens were perfect and
they were allowed to mark and
clean the golf ball," he added.
Jefferson is disappointed with
his team's scores this season, even
though the team has not had much
practice time· on the course.
"Overall, we're still not play
ing well," said Jefferson.
This week the team travels to
Indiana on April 12-13, to compete
in the Legends oflndiana Intercol
legiate.
"We'll be facing an even
tougher field than we did last
week," said Jefferson.

~':'OISON PREVENTION WEEK
at the

Frede rick A. White Health Cente r
April 15-19
Where to Go:

University Medicine/ Pediatrics on the 2nd.floor

What's Going On:

* Advice from Nursing Staff about Poison Prevention
* Free Literature Packs
* Free Ipecac Syrup

Rememb er:

Poisoning is one of the most_ common accidents that happen to
children under Syrs old

•
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For selling Autos, Listing Jobs, Rentals,
Events, Travel and services, tum to
The Guardian Classifieds

LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?
NEED TO PAY OFF YOUR
COLLEGE TUITION?
WE CAN HELP!!!
Contact established customers of our
nationally-known clients.
We provide:
* 9 am.-3 p.m. and~ p.m.-10 p.m. shifts
* Monday thru Friday
* Average $8 PER HOUR (including
bonus) plus more
* Excellent :SENEFIT PACKAGE
* PAID TRAINING
* UNLIMITED BONUS
PROGRAM
Requirements:
* Must be I8 years old
* Have a H.S. diploma/GED
If interested contact Lynda to schedule
an interview.
Market USA
600 Dayion Yellow Springs Road
Fairbom,OH
(513) 879-8593
SUNDAY CUSTODIAN. Downtown
Church needs a reliable person to work
Sundays. Duties include opening and
closing the building, assisting staff and
members with their needs and being in
charge of the building. Some computer
experience desirable. Perfect for college
student needing extra money but must be
available to work summers. Please call
Jeff Butterworth at 223-7285 for details.
MODELS WANTED - FOR
GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPHY. ALL
SIZES. LINGERIE AND ARTISTIC
FIGURE. LEGITIMATE,
PROFESSIONAL.
$10-$20/HR. 879-3889. M-FNOON
TO 4:00 OR LEA VE MESSAGE
$6-8/HR; Work outdoors w/other
students; training provided; many
locations; Call University Painters. 1800-879-2656.
Accepting Applications for Factory
Work. Full and Part Time positions
available. Will work around school
schedules. Very flexible hours for Ist
and 2nd shift. Please apply in person at
ALI INDUSTRIES, 611 Yellow
Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call 1206-971-3550 ext. C55704

WORK IN TIIE OUTDOORS National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are now
hiring seasonal workers. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: 1-206-9713620 ext. N55704

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation! Male/
Female. No experience necessary! (206)
971-3510 ext A55702

.CLASSIFIEDS

Roomate wanted to share Houe, own
room, basic phone + all utilities
included. No smokers or pets. $240.00 a
month. 253-8158.
British student wants you!
Available: bedroom in otherwise
furnished 2-bedroom apt. IO mins to
WSU. Cable, volleyball, pool, etc. Rent
$225 + 1/2 utilits. Call Paul: 258-9425 or
873-3232.

Wanted Male/Female Room-mate.
Serious student preferred. Highlands
Apartment Complex. Starting this
summer. Approximately $290 a month
plus utibties. Call Bruce at 873-6507 if
interested.

General
Congratulations to our Phi Mu sisters,
Kelly and Marcy Woodrow on being
initiated into Order of Omega. Congrats
all initiates.
Let's go crazy @ the zoo with Phi Mu.
The sisters of Phi Mu are going
monkeys at the zoo on April 20th. We
would love to have your company. Call
Christi 754-4602 for info.

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$1.00 each additional 25 words.

so,w~~~fvou
working this

sun,n,er?

Cedar Point has over 3,500 job openings for the summer
of 1996. Plus, we have housing available for employees
18 years of age and older. But more important, interviews
for all summer jobs are coming up soon, and the sooner
you interview, the better your chances of getting the job
you want most. So come talk to us, and you may find
the answer to that nagging question.

Interviews will be held at:
Wright State University
Student Union - Food Court
Wednesday, April 10
12 noon - 7 p.m.
Sandusky, Ohio
No appointment necessary. EOE. For more employment information,
call 1-800-668-JOBS or visit our Web site: http://www.cedarpoint.com

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

Serv•ces
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1000. Credit Card

fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

TYPING SERVICE
Quick, quality typing at an affordable
rate. $2.00 per page. FREE pickup and
delivery. I will also correct all grammar
and spelling. All laser printing. Rush
jobsok.
Call Roxanne at 754-0280. (Fax 7540793)
Abortions to 24 Weeks. Awake or
Asleep. Private Medical Practice.
Reasonable Fees - Prompt
Appts.WOMEN'S MED+ CENI'ER.
Dayton, 293-3917.
FUNDRAISER - Motivated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T,
Discover, gas and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands of groups
raise the money they need. Call Gina at
(800) 592-2121 ext. 198. Free CD to
qualified callers.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
HUNDREDS & -yousANDS
OF GRANTS&
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAlLLABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS. lMMENIATE

QUAUFICATION. NO

KVRR.
CALL 1800- 585- 8 AID
REPAYMENTS

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal
lenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CD TUE.
For details, visit Room 337, Allyn Hall or call

873-2255
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"As soon as I unload
everything at the campsite
I'll come back for you
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"Fish don't get a very flatter
ing view of lJS, do they?"
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Earn $30.00 your first
plasma donation!

~

"Now that I can afford it, I'm
back in college." .

Earn $105.00
in just two weeb!
165 Helena St., Dayton
224-1973
CALL FOR INFO &
1.0. REQUIREMEN
RTA Bus 22
MON-FRI
6:00am - 10:00p

SAT&SUN
8:00am - 5:00pm

CENTE ON™
Bio-Servic es, Inc.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 12

7737 WAYNETOWN BLVD.

236-1136

CALL THEATRE FOR SHOW TIMES

"And are you, Arthur, ready
to put your money where
your mouth is?"

Stu den ts We ar Unity bu tto n
an d Receive
Apr il 9th , 10t h,
11t h

Ap ril 11t h
Sod exh o wa nts to

WSU Boo k Sto re
(yo ur" on cam pus
boo ksto re")

Sw eet en up

10°/o OFF
any singl e WSU Cloth ing
purch ase of $10.0 0 or more

Un ity Day
Rece ive a free Char m Blow
Pop with a lunc h purc hase at
any cam pus dinin g loca tion

(Hmit one Jtem per button , not nJJd

wlth any other coupo n• or dl•cou nt•J

Scheduled Ra in Da te
Ap ril 30 th

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

.___

